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somewhat stuffy and two ladies sitting on the crowded
platform quite near Paderewski insisted upon some window
being opened, A violent draught blew down Paderewski^
back, and after he had finished playing an item he turned to
the ladies and said : " Excuse me, I must insist upon the
windows being closed again. You can't possibly have both
pleasures at the same time : listening to good music and
killing the pianist."
Women were delighted with an introduction to Paderewski,
now almost seventy.   He was one of the very few men in
post-war society whose compliments actually made them
blush with delight.   They adored being told charming, old-
fashioned things about their youthful appearance, their
complexion or their clothes by one who was considered the
most spoiled of men.   Every friend at a party was treated by
Paderewski as though he or she were the principal guest of
the evening.   He still possessed the gift of finding the right
answer even if taken by surprise.   One day Lady Oxford,
when introducing one of her guests to Paderewski, realized
for the first time that Paderewski lived at Morges, a little
town of a few thousand  inhabitants.      She exclaimed
enthusiastically, " You live at Morges ?   Then you must
know that dear friend of mine, Stravinsky.    Don't you
agree that he is the greatest composer ? "    Considering
that Paderewski's intense dislike of modern music was
almost proverbial, and that his inborn suspicion of any
member of a race that had oppressed Poland for more
than a hundred years was one of the best-known traits
of his nature, the-question found him rather unprepared.
Nevertheless   he   answered:    " M.    Stravinsky   and   I
used to bathe at the opposite ends of the lake; so we
never met in the water.   And as Morges is such a huge
place we never met on land either."   Even when exhausted
after a recital Paderewski never seemed too tired to find the
proper reply.   When an enthusiastic admirer in order to
get near Paderewski jumped down from his box into the
stalls shouting excitedly :  " Mr Padrousky, you have sent

